
SEVILLE, Spain: Spain’s main opposition Popular
Party secured a landslide win in a regional election
in Andalusia on Sunday, dealing a blow to Socialist
Prime Minister Pedro Sanchez ahead of a national
vote expected at the end of 2023.

The conservative Popular Party (PP) won 58
seats in the 109-seat Andalusian regional parlia-
ment, which will allow it to govern alone in Spain’s
most populous region, near final results showed.
That is more than double the 26 seats it won in the
last election in 2018 when it ousted the Socialists
from office from the southern region, a longtime
stronghold for the party.

The Socialists cap-
tured 30 seats, its worst
ever result in the region
which is home to some
8.5 million people-almost
a fifth of Spain’s popula-
tion. That is down from
33 in the last election in
2018 when they were
ousted from power in the
region by the PP in the
wake of a scandal over
the misuse of public funds.

The Socialists had governed Andalusia without
interruption since 1982 when the region govern-
ment was established. “This victory is that of mod-
eration and of another way of doing politics,” said
the PP’s number two, Cuca Gamarra.

This is the Socialists’ third consecutive regional
election loss to the PP after votes in Madrid in
May 2021 and Casti l la y Leon in February.
Sanchez’s leftist coalition government has been
struggling to deal with the economic fallout from
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, which has fuelled
inflation worldwide, especially through increasing
energy prices.

‘Severe blow’ 
Losing in Andalusia would be a “severe blow”

for the Socialists and would mean “Sanchez might
face an uphill battle to get re-elected” next year,
Antonio Barroso, an analyst at political consultan-
cy Teneo, said before of the election.

“The PP seems to be gaining increasing
momentum, and voter concerns about inflation
might only make it more challenging for Sanchez
to sell his government’s achievements in the next
legislative election,” he added.

Spain’s inflation rate hit 8.7 percent in May, its
highest level in decades.
Sanchez’s government has
rol led out a swathe of
measures to help con-
sumers, including a sub-
sidy on fuel prices at the
pump, an increase in the
minimum wage, direct
grants to truck drivers
and financial support for
some farmers. The elec-
tion outcome frees the PP
from the need to govern

in alliance with far-right party Vox, which won 14
seats. Until now, Vox has supported the PP in
Andalusia but from outside government.

But it had warned during the campaign that if
the PP once again needed its support to govern, it
would demand that it enters into government this
time around. The PP has governed Andalusia since
2018 in a coalition with smaller centre-right party
Ciudadanos which did not win a single seat.  

During the campaign the head of the PP in
Andalusia, Juan Manuel Moreno Bonilla, had
urged voters to deliver him a “strong” government
that is not “weighed down” by Vox. “This is a
dream come true,” he told reporters after the

election results were announced.
Vox earlier this year entered a regional govern-

ment for the first time since Spain returned to
democracy in the 1970s in the Castilla and Leon
region in a coalition with the PP. Any deal with
Vox in Andalusia would have complicated efforts
by the PP’s new national leader, Alberto Nunez
Feijoo, to project a more moderate image.

The PP has sought to present itself in Andalusia

as a centrist “sensible alternative, an effort to
present itself as an option from the centre,”
University of Granada political science professor
Oscar Garcia Luengo told AFP.

The strategy won the PP one million new vot-
ers, including 300,000 who voted for Sanchez in
the last  nat ional  e lect ion in  2019, Narciso
Michavila, head of GAD3 pollsters, told daily
ABC.  —AFP
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SEVILLE: Partido Popular (PP) candidate for the Andalusian regional election Juanma Moreno greets supporters
during a meeting following the Andalusian regional elections, in Seville. —AFP

Australian PM hopes 
for progress in 
Assange legal saga
SYDNEY: Australia’s prime minister said Monday
he will engage “diplomatically” over the US prose-
cution of Julian Assange, but he is standing by ear-
lier remarks questioning the purpose of further
legal action.

As domestic pressure mounted on him to inter-
vene in the WikiLeaks founder’s case, Prime
Minister Anthony Albanese said he is sticking to
comments he made while in opposition last year
that “enough is enough”. “I do not see what pur-
pose is served by the ongoing pursuit of Mr
Assange,” Albanese said at the time.

But the Australian leader took a swipe at “peo-
ple who think that if you put things in capital let-
ters on Twitter and put an exclamation mark, then
that somehow makes it more important”. Instead,
he said: “I intend to lead a government that
engages diplomatically and appropriately with our
partners.”

Assange’s wife Stella Assange told ABC radio
Monday that she understood the Albanese govern-
ment was raising her husband’s case with US

President Joe Biden’s administration. “That is
extremely welcome news,” she said, adding that she
had not been able to see Assange since a British
court last week cleared the path for his extradition
to the United States.

“When I heard the news I just wanted to give
him a hug,” she said. Assange’s long-running legal
saga began in 2010 after WikiLeaks published
more than 500,000 classified US documents about
the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. He has been held
on remand at a top-security jail in southeast
London since 2019 for jumping bail in a previous
case accusing him of sexual assault in Sweden.

That case was dropped but he was not released
on grounds he was a flight risk in the US extradi-
tion case. As Assange’s potential US extradition
looms, several high profile Australians, including
former foreign minister Bob Carr, have called on
Albanese to demand the US drop the prosecution.

“If Albanese asks, my guess is America will
agree,” Carr wrote Monday in an op-ed in the
Sydney Morning Herald. Carr argued Assange’s
prosecution stood in sharp contrast to the US par-
doning former military intelligence officer Chelsea
Manning, who had leaked the secret files to
WikiLeaks.

“Our new prime minister can say: ‘We’re not
fans of the guy either, Mr President, but it’s gone
on long enough. We’re good allies. Let this one
drop’.” While campaigning for May elections that

swept his Labor Party to power, Albanese said that
Assange had “paid a big price for the publication of
that information already”.

Carr was serving as foreign minister in 2012
when Assange, who was facing sexual assault alle-
gations, sought refuge in the Ecuadorian embassy
in London. For much of the past decade, Australia’s
previous conservative government did not publicly
advocate for Assange’s release. —AFP

MELBOURNE: People walk past a mural of Julian Assange
in a Melbourne inner-city laneway on June 20, 2022.
Former Australian foreign minister Bob Carr called for his
country to demand the United States drop its prosecu-
tion of WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange.  —AFP

‘No future for us,’
say Afghan Sikhs 
after temple attack
KABUL:  A dozen Afghan Sikhs gathered Monday
in a room behind the charred ruins of their temple
in Kabul, hoping to be swiftly evacuated having
finally given up on the country of their birth.
“There is no future for us here. I have lost all
hope,” said Ragbir Singh, who was wounded when
gunmen stormed the temple Saturday in an attack
claimed by the Islamic State group.

“Everywhere we are under threat.” When the
Taleban seized power in August, many Sikhs
sought refuge at the complex, living communally or
in family groups scattered around the building. The
Sikh community had been a target before.

In March 2020, at least 25 people were killed
when gunmen stormed a different temple in Kabul.
And in 2018 at least 19 people, most of them Sikhs,
were killed by a suicide bombing in the eastern
city of Jalalabad. Both attacks were claimed by IS,
which regularly targets members of Afghanistan’s
minority communities-including Shiites and Sufis.

The number of Sikhs and Hindus l iving in
Afghanistan had dwindled to around 200 by late
last year, compared with about half a million in the
1970s. Most of those who remained were traders
involved in selling herbal medicines and electronic
goods brought from India and Pakistan.

For Manmohan Singh Sethi, who was born in
Afghanistan, the temple was not just a place of
worship, but home to the entire Sikh community. 

Meeting as family 
“This used to be the main gurdwara (Sikh tem-

ple) where we all used to meet as a family,” said
Sethi, who is in his 70s. But the peace was shat-
tered Saturday with one member of the community
killed and seven others-including Singh-wounded
in the early-morning raid. A Taleban fighter also
died, in a counter-operation launched soon after.

Gunmen first fired at the main gate of the com-
plex, killing a guard, before storming inside, shoot-
ing, and throwing grenades, survivors said.
Minutes later a car bomb exploded outside the
complex, shattering walls and windows of nearby
buildings.

When the raid began, some escaped through a
back door and took refuge in nearby buildings. In
the ensuing chaos, Singh-who was on the fourth
floor of the complex-fell to the ground, injuring his

legs and a hand. 
Now, several rooms and the main prayer hall of

the complex are heavily damaged by bullets,
grenades and a fire that engulfed a section during
the raid. The attack came days after a delegation
from New Delhi visited Kabul to discuss the possi-
bility of reopening the Indian embassy. —AFP

KABUL: A general view shows fire department truck
near a damaged building following a gunmen attack
at a Sikh temple in Kabul. Gunmen stormed a Sikh
temple in the Afghan capital on June 18 morning,
killing at least one member of the community and
wounding seven more.  —AFP
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UK PM operated for sinus 

LONDON: UK Prime Minister Boris Johnson has
had a “very minor routine operation related to his
sinuses”, his official spokesman said on Monday.
“He went to the hospital around 6:00 am (0500
GMT) and the operation was carried out first thing
this morning,” he told reporters. “He was back in
Downing Street shortly after 10:00 am.” The
spokesman said the scheduled procedure was car-
ried out on the state-run National Health Service
under general anaesthetic. Johnson was resting and
his return to work would depend on his health, but
he planned to chair a Cabinet meeting of senior
ministers on Tuesday. The prime minister, who
turned 58 on Sunday, has appeared under the
weather on occasions in recent week, sniffing as if
he has had a cold. He spent several days in hospital
intensive care in April 2020 after contracting
COVID, calling it “a tough old moment” that “could
have gone either way”.  —AFP

Strong quake hits Taiwan

TAIPEI: A 6.0-magnitude earthquake struck
Monday in Taiwan’s east, 38 kilometres south of
Hualien city, the US Geological Survey said. There
were no immediate reports of damage or injuries.
The quake had an estimated depth of 10 kilometres,
according to USGS, and struck at 09:05 local time
(0105 GMT). A clip of a tranquil lakeside scene sud-
denly beginning to violently judder as the ground
moved was posted on Facebook by a national park in
Hualien. “This is a really big earthquake!... Hope
everyone stays safe!”, the caption read, adding the
clip had been taken from one of its camera feeds in
the park. An AFP reporter in Taipei felt shaking, and
local media said the quake was felt across the island.
The Taipei Metro stopped briefly when it hit,
according to one passenger, before continuing at
reduced speed for several stops. A second smaller
tremor hit about half an hour later, according to
Taiwan’s Central Weather Bureau.  —AFP

Food security conference 

BERLIN: Germany will host a meeting on the loom-
ing global food crisis caused by the war in Ukraine
with US Secretary of State Antony Blinken among
those attending, a government spokesman said
Monday. The gathering on Friday under the title
“Uniting for Global Food Security” will address
looming shortages caused by the war, the
spokesman told a press conference in Berlin. “The
government is particularly committed in its presi-
dency of the G7 to finding joint answers to the
looming global hunger crisis triggered by Russia’s
war of aggression against Ukraine,” he said.
German Foreign Minister Annalena Baerbock
tweeted that the conference would aim to “stabilise
food supplies worldwide”. The West has demanded
Moscow stop blockading Ukraine’s Black Sea ports
to allow vast stores of grain to be taken to world
markets as fears rise of famines in vulnerable
regions. Moscow has denied responsibility for the
food crisis, and blames Western sanctions for the
disrupted deliveries that have pushed up cereal
prices and fanned fears of famines in vulnerable
regions. The meeting in Berlin will take place as the
leaders of the Group of Seven industrialised nations
prepare to meet on June 26 to 28 in the German
Alpine resort of Schloss Elmau.  —AFP

26 more dead 
in India 
monsoon fury
GUWAHATI, India: At least 26 more people have
died in monsoon flooding and lightning strikes in
India, as millions remained marooned in the country
and neighbouring Bangladesh, authorities said
Monday. Floods are a regular menace in India and
Bangladesh, but experts say climate change is
increasing their frequency, ferocity and unpre-
dictability for the two countries’ 1.6 billion people.

In India’s northeastern state of Assam, three peo-
ple were killed in landslides while six others died in

flood waters, disaster management authorities said.
In the eastern state of Bihar, lightning triggered by
storms killed at least 17 people, according to local
disaster management minister Renu Devi.

Assam continued to reel under severe flooding,
with 5,140 villages across the state’s 33 districts
submerged by surging waters. More than 100,000
villagers are taking refuge in relief shelters. The
state was first hit in April when pre-monsoon rains
arrived, causing floods that killed 44 people.

The floodwaters receded after a few weeks, only
to rise again in June at the start of the annual mon-
soon season and taking the state toll to 71 so far. In
neighbouring Meghalaya state, at least 16 people
have been killed since last Thursday after landslides
and surging rivers that submerged roads.

Monsoon storms have also unleashed devastat-
ing floods in Bangladesh that have left millions

stranded and killed dozens so far. On Monday, flood
water was gradually receding from the northeastern
district of Sylhet, though millions are still marooned,
said Mosharraf Hossain, the chief administrator of
the district.

“The relief shelters are full of affected people.
There’s a huge crisis of food and drinking water.
Many are scared to return home while many lost
their houses in floodwater,” he told AFP. But the
receding water is flooding districts further down-
stream in Habiganj and Brahmanbaria, officials said.

In Jamalpur district, an eight-year-old girl was
swept away by strong currents from her inundated
backyard and later found dead, police officer
Aminul Islam told AFP. Heavy rainfall also continued
in the southeastern Chittagong Hills districts leading
to waterlogging in the port city and exacerbating
risks of landslides.  —AFP


